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Two new students elected to senate
By Heather Sodergren

The Xavier Newswfre .
Michael Patrick Burton and Lee Ann
Schooler were elected last week to fill
the last two seats of the 1992-93 senate.
"I am excited to have some fresh
blood and I know that they will make a
great contribution," senator Stephen
Zralek said, "I feel that they will quickly
learn the process."
Schooler wanted to beCome a part of
senate because of her past experience
in school government.
"I was on student council for four
years in high school and when I went to
the information meeting, Paul St. Pierre
seemed soexcitedaboutit[senate) that

I wanted to become involved," said should be given a hard time because of freshman class and I hope that they will
race, sexual orientation or religion. I stay in senate for the next four years."
Schooler.
Each senator is a member of a senate
Burton was also influenced to be- will work to ensure that people are
committee.
Schooler will sit on the
come involved by a member of senate. treated equally," Burton said.
budgetcommitteeand
Burton will serve
Schooler
has
several
ideas
on
pos"I went to Trinity with [SGA president] Pat Potter and when I heard him sible projects which include parking on the constitution committee.
"It seems like all the clubs need
talking about being involved in Trinity and food services issues. "I realize that
money
and I think that the budget
parking
is
a
problem
arid
I
would
like
theater and then getting involved in
college government, I could relate," said to look into it. I also think that the committee will really keep me busy,"
·
Burton. "I was interested in student prices in the Grill area bit high-maybe Schooler said;
All
senators
have
an
individual
into
that.
Hearing
other
.
I'll
look
government in high school but was
busy in theater, now I have the oppor- people's ideas is also helping fuel my project to complete each year. Neither
of the two new senators have decided
own ideas," Schooler said.
tunity here."
Both senators are dedicated to rep- on their projects, but both are formula tThe new senators are excited to bring
their ideas to a forum where they will resenting Xavier students. "My job as .ing ideas. "I'm not sure what my sensenator is to represent the constituency ate project will be, but instead of a one
be heard.
"My campaign policy is to work to- and I'd vote for them and not for my year goal oriented project, I would like
wards equality of all students. No one personal gain/' Burton said. "I will be to start something that will last beyond
willing to go up against the adminis- this year so I could build upon it each
tration if needed beCause that is our year," Burton said.
Pat Potter, president of SGA, said,
duty; Senate exists because students
"It's great to see new stildents get inneed a voice."
·
Zralek is impressed with the new volved in student government earl yon
senators. He said, "These are definitely and I look forward to working with
two of the strongest leaders in the them and wish them luck."
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The food table will be
ment event in the VilBy Dan Sigward and
lage," FideJi said.
set up irifront of the VilHeather Sodergren
Three local bands, H- lage money machine.
The Xavier Newswire
Beerwillalsobesold
Bomb Ferguson and the
ThisSaturday,Student Medicine Men, The A- to those of legal age in a ·
Activities Council will Trai n which includes designated drinking area
sponsor a Bl uesfest in the Xavier student Bill Hil- set up stage right.
The Bhiesfest will
courtyard of the Xavier bert, and Camargo Road
will perform from 3 until charge an admission fee
Village.
of $3 without Xavier ID
This will be the first lOp.m.
The stage will be and $2 with Xavier ID.
such entertainment event·
ever held in the Village. constructed directly op- Village .residents will be
"We· have wanted posite of the old Village admitted for free.
Bersch says that he has
some ·type of entertain- convenience store.
Beyond the local Cin- received a positive rement event in the past,
but we had to respect cinnati blues scene, H- sponse from Village resineighbors and tenants Bomb. Ferguson and the dents about this first Vilwho may not want to be Medicine Men has started lage concert event.
''We've been trying to
disturbed," said Pat to makea name for itself.
"H.:.Bomb played at do something like this for
Fideli, apartments manthe Chicago Blues Festi- a long time at the Village
ager.
''This is the first year val and gave an excellent and it is nice to see our
said hopescometrue,"Bersch
that it has been able to performance,"
Bluesfest organizer Bill said.
work," she said.
. If this year's Bluesfest
Last year, Bill Bersch, Bersch.
To accompany the at the Village is a success
SAC organizer of
Bluesfest, conducted a seven hours of blues as he expectsit will be,
survey of new Village music, Burbank's Real Bersch hopes to continue
tenants to determine Barbecue will sell barbe- this event on an annual
what they would be in- cued ribs and chicken to basis.
· Adding her enthusiterested in, as far as en- those in attendance.
Burbank's Real Bar- asm, Fideli said," It's gotertainment, this year.
''The results of Bill's becue will charge $7 for a ing to be a super event
survey indicated that half-rack of ribs and $6 and we look forward to
residents would be open· for half of a barbecued hosting it and hope that
to hosting an entertain- chicken.
eyeryone will attend."

Council formed to improve
apartment community
By Erin Lampe

The Xavier Newswire

·Xavier University's
Village community has
formed an apartment
council including residents of 1019 Dana, the
Village and the Link
Complex.
PatFedeli,apartments
manager, said the first
apartment community
meeting, Tuesday, Sept.
8, was a great success.
"With well over 40
percent of the residents
in attendance, I believe
that we can accomplish a
lot this year," Fedeli said.
According to Felicia
Sapp, community councit member, residents
volunteered to service the
community council or to
help out whenever they
had time.
"The council decided
to meet once a week
until some of their ideas
got done," said Sapp. ·
''These residents have
all expressed a concern
for having every residents' input of ideas toward making the apartments a better place to
live," said Fedeli.
The council had it's
first official meeting

Wednesday, Sept.16, in
the Multipurpose room

The councildecided
to make up,a survey of

~a~ d~~;;:~tv:~~f:~ ~h:~!h~:~d!~::.1~::
came up at the discus- space.
sion. Recycling was big
Everything
from
issue and what to do study space, to storage,
aboutthelackofrecycling to attempting to reopen
containers.
·
the store was brought
·
Steve Redella, com- up; · .
munity council member,
Nothingconcretewas
said "I got in touch with decided except to survey
the physical plant and ideas and have further
they do not have any ex- discussion at the next
tracontainers,ifwewant-.. meeting scheduled for
them we'll have to· get tonight in the Multipurthefundsfromdonations pose room.
from the apartment
Ray Romanos, comcommunity."
munity councilmember,
According to Redella, also presented a petition
the prices are going to be to be posted in the Village
determined.
laundry room to collect
When thatis accom- sigriaturesJor new furplished, the collection of ni tu re for the study
donations will began.
· lounge in the game room
Redella also said the of the Village.
·
council mightbeloo.king
According to the
for volunteers to help council, the money is
collect the recyclable available for the fumicans.
ture; all they need is the
He also. said if they signatures toprove there
can getthis projectoffthe is support of this idea. ·
ground they might even . "We are just tr}'irig to
considertryingtopublish bring about some posicertain days to collect tivechangesintheXavier
other recyclables.
Apartment Community
Other council mem- for the future, s0 contact
bers also diseussed the us if you have any other
··fate of the former conve- suggests for .the council,
nience.storespacewhich "saidJanelCoe,commucurrently is empty.
nity coul\cil member.

·Contestant on Jeopardy was going for. his Sth win.··
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New English professor gets versed at XU
By Raymond Romanos·

on her M.A. she taught some and includes discussion of the
undergraduate courses.
political climate and its influ"I felt I wanted to do more ence in their works.
for my students and needed a
She needs to write the last
Ph.D. to do it," said Ikegami.
chapter of her dissertation and
She attended the University defend it before she can reof Michigan in Ann Arbor ceive her doctorate.
where she concentrated on
"Coming from the Univerwoman's literature of various sity of Michigan which is so
centuries.
large," said Ikegami, "you only
"She shows great promise know so many people there
as a teacher and a scholar,'' and here I can actually get to
said Getz.
· know people outside of the
lkegami' s disserta lion is'on department as well as in."
female English novelists at the
She is most impressed with
time of the French Revolution, how friendly Xavier students
.·are.
"The one big surprise that
I've had this term was that
undergraduate men did not
seem interested in women's
lit.," said Ikegami, whose
graduate course, on the other
hand, is attended by members
of both sexes.
She is adjusting to Cincinnati after a rough first week
when she received a parking
ticket,
had no money, and no
·'•
.,-._
knowledge of where to go.
"But things have improved
~.N
remarkably since," said
Ikegami.
·..

ist,"saidDr.JohnGetz,headof
the English department. "By
hiring Robin," said Getz, "two
Students around campus fields were covered."
Xavier wanted to have a
will be seeing a new face in the
Englisl\department. This year well balanced department for
Xavier University has hired a quality program, said Getz.
another English professor.
."She can cover a wide range
Robin Ikegami; originally of courses, " said Getz. "You
from Sacramento, CA, - was have to be versatile, and she
hired to teach Women's Stud.;.· is."
ies and 18th cenh.iry British ·
Ikegami'received her B.A.
literature.
·
in English and M.A. in .18th
''Xavier needed an 18thceil- century British literature from
tury literature course which has Califoritia St~te ·University in
never been tiught by a special.;. . Sacramento. While working

The XavierNewswire
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She published an article on
the West African writerChinua
Achebe's book Anthills of the
Savanna which deals with creating a government which is
truly a product of the African
culture.
· Herarticlefocusesonstorytelling as a form that reflects
the political struggle of the
characters in the book.
"In other words it basically
points out that Achebe sees
story-telling as a political tool,"
said Ikegami.
She finds Alice Walker, author of The Color Purple, intriguing, because, "I think she
always has something to say,"
said Ikegami.
"I am normally a night person," said lkegami. "And I'm
teaching morning classes this
term so it is a real adjustment."
In the future, Ikegami wants
to teach 18th century literature.
"She has an unusual combination which will give a lot of
access to different kinds of students," said Dr ~Ernest Fontana.
"She adds a lot of youthful
vitality to our aging department," said Fontana.

Schmidt Fieldhouse
receives new interior
By Kathleen Earley

The Xavier Newswire
Schmidt Fieldhouse, once
used for a variety of activities,
has been renovated for the use
of a new sports management
· .
program.
~
_...
.
· Approximately 80 students, both graduate and undergraduate, participateinthis
program directed by Ron
· Quinn.
Quinn said it will be a very
I .. successful
program. He also
=.
:
. said .the new program and
AFavorltel ,
.·
·renovations at Schmidt will
1Lots Of Cheese and ~epperonl. 1
'. I
; .1O'' ·, ·
A GC>Od_·
· Reason
I enhance the university while
bringing more students to
Pizza.: 1 <~ubst1tut1o~ •How•cl) · 1
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·
·•
pp
·
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.
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lillilll m,;;;;.1111 ~ a.. n..C.,, •
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- Only
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students will be able to perform electrocardiograms with
an exercise. testing unit and
. measure body fat underwater.
Exercise bikes and a treadmill
were also added along with a
kin kom machine, which measures the degree of an injury.
Dr.NealHeighberger,dean
of social science, said "it was an
excellent renovation of an older
building to meet the curriculum demands of the 90's." He
said the renovation is going to
make the facility first class.
Heighberger said the university saw a need for the new
program because of its growth
in the past years. He said
society's interest in leisure activitiesisanotherreasonXavier
formed this new program.
James Landers, director of
the physical plant, said the better the facility the better the
environment is to learn in.
Landers, who helped plan the
Schmidt renovations, said he
likes to see Xavier grow.
The fieldhouse will be ready
. for use by October 12.
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Entrepreneurship
Conf
ere
nee
set
for
-Oct.
3
SENATE
notes
September 21, 1992

Today, Senate tried to dispel certain rumors which
have been circulating about
decisions regarding Xavier's
fraternity and sorority organizations.
Until further executive
decisions are made and research is conducted, Senate
cannot legitimately make
legislation prohibiting organizationslikefratemitiesand
sororities.
.
In other Senate business,
the relations committee is
getting the "Mentoring Program" rolling. Each senator
will "mentor" several organizations in order to increase
communication between
SGA and clubs.
If there is an issue which
you want Student Government to address, please call
our Student Government
Hotline at 745-4269.

Xavier University's AssociationofCollegiateEntrepreneurs
is. sponsoring the Second Annual Entrepreneurship Conference Saturday, Oct. 3., 8:30 a.m.
through 5:15 p.m..
· This conference is open to ·
high school and college students
interested in forming their own ·
business or who aspire to be~ ·
come entrepreneurs.
··

Twenty-five speakers will S.D.K. Investments of Cincinnati,
present students with help- will be the keynote speak(?r of the
ful tips concerning business evening. ·
ownership. ·
Students who plan on attendThe conference will also ing the conference may also_ tour
allow stUdents tpparticipate the Hamilton County Small Busiin hands-on experience dur- ness Center Friday Oct. 2. .
The Xavier. Entrepreneurial
ing sessfo11s induding, "How
to Write a ~iisiQessPlan" and Center, Miami University Thomas
''.B_usi6e'ss Piab:C:fitiques.".
C. Page Center fen· Entrepreneur~tt;?-.;~~ Kipg!:l'~~~i~ell,t ·of; .. ship a~~ t~~ C()leipa,!'JC>~~~~~i?!' .

are all co-sponsors for this
event. '
The .first. meeting for.
Xavier'schapterof ACE will
be _held today at 4 p.m. on
the fifth floor conference
room in Schott halt . ·
For more information or
to register COf\tact _Xavier's
Entrepreneurial Center at
745.73943.
·

Compiled by Benson Wright
SGA Legislative Vice-President

SECURITY
notes
Thursday, Sept. 17:

An unidentified person
tampered with windshield
wipers on a vehicle parked in ·
the Xavier Village overnight;
Also that nightintheXavier
Village the right front quarter
panel of an automobile .was
dented.
Sunday, Sept. 20:
At approximately 6:35 p.m.
Safety and Security responded
to an assault· reported in the
North Parking Lot.
A 12 year old boy was assaulted by another 17 year old
boy. Neither were associated
with Xavier University:
The alleged assailant . was
arrested and ·charged with .
criminal traspassing.
.
~mpiled

by Kathleen Rolfea
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\fou ~now, iti ~o ridiculouf. If I don't c~ll my

. parent} every ~unday at exact~ 5 o'clock,
the~ thihK I was kidnapped by a/ienf, or
~otne.thing. _Anyway, o~ Sunday ·m@ ahd
Mark, we decide to· ~ke-off alld checkout
ihe ciiy •.. fo w~·re ~~.~!~3.~+ and I I~~~+.
roy watch. 5 o cloc/(•. Alr19At, f o. my ca/'1~9
card ahd I head down +o +he /o(a/ poof hall.
(Which.I happen to know hara payphor\e)
And I te II the folks the Martianr Set'\d
-1he ir bert. '

.

o matter where you happen to ~, the
·AT&T Calling. Card can take you home.
.
It's also the1east expensive way to
· c~llstate-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial
direct. With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan,.
· you'll get 'special discounts ·on AT&T Calling Card calls~
And once you have your card, you'll never need to apply

for another.
If you get your Calling Card now, your first
call will be free~* And you'll become a member of
• ·AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products
. . . and· services that saves students time and money.
· All of which makes the AT&T Calling Carel out of
.this world.

. 'lb get an A'IU· Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654·0471 Ext. 850.
" l9'1l AT&T ~ 1Uldi111 rec 'AJM'al...~all iAbl:M KOO rv.imbo fcr dtta\11.•• 'lb.11111.'Cri"" rtt Sl ATAT LD. Certlfiaic tqulvUmt Ill ll mlooto rl mrd (I' dlm:t·di•lfd. cmJMD·CWI, nlFI •Ill ....mid all!~ burd Ill r'llrS
eff«ll~ 6/8/'.l!. Vru cwld Rl1 ffllf\' '" i."M.T mlooll'!i ~"Koo ,,.+,m or v.tlen )'UJ rJll. ~ffer limiled to llfX' certlfatt ptr studmL
·
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nance, assertively blocking
selfish reason: it is paranoid who nag tourists?
Besides,howcouldapanhanvehicle'sorapedestrian'spath visitors to .. the city will be
constitutes a misdemeanor.
frightened by these beggars, dler afford to pay a police citaItisunderstandablethatcity thus.giving Cincinnati a bad tion if he or. she were already
council wishes to maintain a name. Panhandlers are as ·.struggling ·to collect loose
·
clean and respectable 9own-. common in cities as pigeons change?
Isitpossiblethelawgoesmuch
town area, but it should not , and taxicabs. Ifapersoncomes
come at the expense of human to a city Cincinnati's size and farther than the "aggressive"
life.Manyof
.
·
is sur- beggars? ~iven Cincinnati's
· the
reprised to · conservative reputation, it would

AttheCincinnatiZoothepolicy"Donotfeedtheanhnals"isstrictly pend on the ·.· .. . . .
enforced to ensure the inhabitants' pocket change .they a,cquire for.
health and to maintain a sense of food or other. necessities.
balance. The same type ofideol- Granted; 5ome may spend the
ogy is shared by Cinc.innati law- majorityofthesolicitedcashon
makers but in no way is the policy .. alcohol or drugs, but we must
intended for these reasons.
give. them the·benefit of the
. In April, Cincinnati City doubt. It's the least they deCouncil passed an ordinance serve.
. .
prohibiting "aggressive panhan"
Cincinnati City Coundl en- ..
dling." According to the' ordi- ,acted thisordinancefora pprely
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No+, D1 D Too."

.. ging for
The law. is not fair to ..the .
money the.n .th~y IJtay ~s ~en .. ,.. homeless who si1nply siJi~ith a 1
take the'nextbi.is back to Su~ •.• •cup or cigar box and ·wtfo,d6~not ·
urbia. ·
..
.
. . hassle others. They have just as
. Why waste police officers muchofarighttobethere.asthe
in order to ellforce this law? If annoying girls handing out prothemotiveisto.preventpoten- :motionalboxes.ofWheaties.One
tial'crime, why.not have an cansimplysayyesornotQeither
officer available to preverit a solicitor, arid I do notwant Cinpossible rape or. burglary in- cinnatiCi ty C()uncil making that
stead of policing panhandlers. decision for.me;

Alabama
Kentucky
October 24; 205-2611-7210
· October 6; 502-564-7100
Alaska
Louisiana ·
·October 24; 9CY7-465-4611
October 10; 504-342-4970
Arizona
Maine
October 5; 602-542-8683
·November 3; 207-289-4186
· ·
Arkansas
·
Maryland
·
October 14; 501-682-1010 .·
October 5i 301-974-3711
California
Massachusetts
October 5; 916-445-0820
·October 6; 617-727-2828
Colorado
Michigan
. October 9; 303-894-2211
Oc~ober.4; 5177373-2540 .
' Connecticut
' Minnesota •
October 13;· 203-566-3106.
November.3; 612-296-9217
·
Delaware
Mississippi .. ··
· October 17; 302-736-4277
October 4; 601-359-6.359
District of Columbia
Missouri·
·· October 4; 202-727-2525
· ·October 14; 314-751c3295.
. Florida
· ·
· ».Mont.ina
· •.
.. Octobe'r4;904-488-7690 ·. · ......October4;4~4732

Ohio
October 4; 614-466-3205
·· Oklahoma .
October 24; 405-521-2391
· Oregon.
October 14; 503-378-4144
Pennsylvania
October 4; 717-787-5280
Puerto Rico
September 14; 809-724-4979
Rhode Island
October.4; 401~277-2340
' South Carolina '
October 4i 803-734-9060
sOuth Dakota
· October 4; 605-773-3537
· ' ·TenneHee.
October 5; 615-741-7956 ·
. '. .>·.. · Texas. ·
,_.,,OCtober4; 512-463-5650

need to take advantage
of any opportunity to
register. To voiee.your ·
. political opinion via the .
voting: process you·
need toregisterinyour·
· . Octobe~~i4~656-2~71 ·
· 0Ctobe?~~T:cn~7l~2s54 :.· "·0c~~;:~~~~~:;9L
stateoflegal residence.
.. . .
, ..
cuam '. .. · " ··' ···· Nevada' ·
" ·
" · :ut.h .. ·
:Listed·to;the right·are'
· ·
· October 24; 671-472"8417 · · '·ocfobei' 4; 7o2-6,87-3176 ... ''' Octob«'29; aot".538-1502
.•registration·deadlines ': .. '··'"•.
Hawaii
NewHampihire
i ·::• : . • ·verniont
and information phone numbers' for each state; ," .
' October 4; 808-548-2517
: October 24i 603~271-3242
October 17; 802-828-2304
· .. :If you are an Ohio resident you can pick up a
, ' ·· Idaho.
· .. · i. . New Jer~ey ,- ·
·•
· .. '· Virginia
registration form at the Xavier Post· Office> Upon: · October 24; 208-334-2300
" : October 5; 609.-292-3760
October 4; 8().1-786-655,1 .
'·completingthefonn,sticka·stamponitand'iriailit
· · ·. Illinois ·. ·
'NewMexico :.
. ·.Washington
.
October 4; 206-753'.71 21
. ·two·or·
three days before the Octo~r 4th deadline.. .• · Oc_tober 6; 217;788-~ 536
9ctc:>ber 6; 50>827-3600
· ·New York· · ··
.' ·westVirgin.ia
.·
, .
.k
.. .
. h
.
. · Indiana ·. .
1tst1meto·ma epo1ttaansrea1zet
1
1
1
eyareony"
Octolier5:317-232-6539' · ·" · ~oCtobe:r9·51M7~t9S3
",, Octobef4;304-34S-4000
. ~rro~ing thisplanetfrom·our:generation..::..;.we.will >' '
Iowa:. -.>> ,t '· : " •,, N°"h;Cir01ina·
· · ~ .. '.':Wisconsin»· . . ..
·inhentJhe problemsand:solut1ons·they:·create.-; Let··.. ·: October,24;515-281-5865; .. · •• October·:13;.919~733-?173 ,· · ,,November·3;608-266-8005 '·'~··
them know how much you care/Note. · :·i~, ~'·' 'i:"i'c'; ": ::; :,;;;·,~;, ~.a~-.•
. ·
North Da~ll ,; : · ; , ; .;,: ''···Wy~ing : lr:•·bJ'.
·· -K.D;:r\c: ::.<Qcto~.~~1~_296:-~236.. !·:'(·~o~~~~~~.~;?PH24-3667. · October4;30'1-717-73~-:·,·;·:.

.

--=.. --·-

Anything haV,'i'ng.\to ~cfo. wiitfliomew~rk~ste~Ungjd'i~..s,;,; ·(~·~ ·.• ;.~·:, :~ ;, · . . · . ·· · ·· ·· · '"· . ,. ·· -·· ·-· · .. _........ ·
-·-·. --:----··-··-- ..-- ·----- ... -----·-··- ------ ----
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,C:oJ1Ulltinityon •t.he issue of .a national
·~ealth._care system, I wish tpfocus· my
~~al.tn.p~r~:{,pr:.!lll.p~~l'!~· ··[h~rr<lre., :) J.h~ qi,ntol) ·p~an.:::"1Jso eJ\SO~rage.s . (li'tide pnfwo major p<>intS ()!interest <lP;Pf~?f•~a~~ly g> ~1ll1()~A~e.r1cai:ts. · J:Il()~e plJ.~c:haS,_ing p~pls; l.JellE?fi~irig c(>statjd coverage:
·. · · · .· . .
~~tijoutac:t~ua.te h~altll U'\~urance~-.·.••.· smaller businesses.swampe<:t with .in·Ffrsta simple" lessonjn·ec:onomics.
:_,;9o~e:t~~preside)l~i~lca1.'c:ti~ates, ·S~r~Jjce"cdsts:: T~e businesSes .Wm be for those of you who believe that ·a
qr:-ly ~~~t9•1'\ton·.ha.s t}\(;? des1r~.to cle~ .·. a}>I~. to f.o~ larger gt:o\jps with other national healthcare system willhmtrol
·!il~h Amen~a fr°.m 5911:~.. f';,fr1c~_and .• ~u~19essesan?.bt1Y insuran~easa single health care costs, please read closely.· If
.p~n~}\ere.~tpf.t~~ llldU~tri.al.ii.:~~()rl?.·-: ~ll·~~ or:l>,\lY 1n.t() th~ pu~hs.prqgram, the goveinme.nt subsidizes. the pur~hs·pla11 ~()e~ llOt r(ltse :ta)(E?S}>ll)he ·. wh~cheve.rpphon ~Hpr()vtde health chase. ofhealth care in an (lttell'lpt to
~~le.~n(,i_µ~s.a lt)odifi~ati~n ~f the· c.~re <llt~eche~pest ra.te. · ;
· ; · . illci'ease. cover(lge (pay or play), not
ex1sh~ng s~stem ~o C<?ver every~y. · ·.• ••· Th~ fmal big step 1_s t_o establish a onlywill thecostofhealthcareincrease,
:.:p111to~,~.. pol•<:y propos.es :uwye~~ ·.·,!f::~E?r.al~~~d~~health,c.aresppsumers, .)Jut the quality ofcare·.provided will
~<l!\~~(llth:£aSE?. u,~de~:r-'~~t ·~ ..~C>lll-' :}'f~Y:~.~~r~~.I?u.s1~esse~<ll}~.S()V.~mf!1ent decrease. -L~tmeexplain~. •.
-~()Wycall~: pa.yqr pl~y; ·.'f!l:~.~.plary :W~().W.~IJ:E?~~~bl~.sh spelldtng ~argetsfor · :The governor from the great stateof
ffi~~~at~~::'t}:\<lt.al}corrip~l)l~S..:::~~tl}E;?r, •. l\gil}tl:f¢ar~ on litat~ (lnd fajeral Jevels. Arkansas wcm_ld like.togivecompanies
a c:hoise ~ enroU. their employees in a
. he<llt~\i11surance-progranfprp(lyirito
the/' AmeriCare" · fund· whiCh :.would
:·f>iovicl~ ·inslirance fortho5e:fridividuals \v)io)ack coverage~ :...EnorJrious
co_mpai;t!Ww.i~Ilau.gl\ a1f~he\,Vayto the
parik as theit'sJl\a}J~rcoµriterpartl) s.tand
.7.'?..W.~:A,f.ry~a·:~~-.~~.<>,nlf)~p.µ_!ib'i(ll~: >~g \V~ pµt . nsks,:\Vlll:b¢ elim11lated~

·~~ n~~pry~ ~~t d,c'.>,~~t..P~?.Yt~~.~~~~S

:· a.Qd>p~¢ <:~a,iin fpriJl ~,,_ll ,1>¢ . !11~tiga~~'.

its timeliness, but its quality as well.
Fortune reported that amajor problem
with the German health care system
deals with the issue of specialized
medicine .. Germany limits the numbe.r of training slots allocated to specialists. A U.S. Anny neurosurgeon
cites_ many examples of general practitioriers preforming brain surgery "Patients who in the U.S. would have
been restored to functioning people
were left as gorks." In The National
Review, Wm. F. Buckley Jr. discusses
one• of the inajor problems in our
c~rrent system - too many people are
going unnecessarily to the doctor. As

. . •:::~·J!tt~J!~~hilif~t.~s~z~;··ri~;~~v~~

Letter to the Editor

Reflections of last year

Appreciation necessary to break racial barriers ·Newswire's stylistic
Nevertheless, in looking
but notic:e
5everal sin\ilaritiesbetween the
Rodney King controversy and
the· former.· ·ARA worker
MichaelMoore'ssituation[for
details
Feb.19 and Feb. 26
_1992 Newswire, copies are
Perspectives columnist available at the Publications
House]. They were both
wrongfully attacked and their
·1would like to welcome the perpetrators
classof1996 to Xavier and hope have yet to be
you prosper in all your en- adequately
punished.
·
deavors.
The last weeks of the 1992 Both men
spring semester ended on a wentthrough
sour note specifically the a system that
Rodney King verdict. It was some ho w
brought to my attention that managed to
an untruthful prevailing place part of
thought filtered through this the blame on them.
This is a severe case of hisuniversity and I feel compelled
to. respond ..The· thought was tory repeating itself. How?
that black students at Xavier When African-Americans are
were in no way angered by the involved in confrontational
travesty of justice that took situationswithnon-blacks,and
· the evidenee is in favor of the·
place on April 29, 1992.
· Nothing is further from the black person(sometimesover-.
truth. I assure you there was whelmingly), more often than
plenty _of ···anger· to.spread. not the system exonerates the
around. Bulin fairness to the guilty and life goes on. That is
·
students I must say we were in sad, but it's true.
One last thought, I am a·.
the "final exam ione," and furthermore, there was a. quiet member of UNITE: students
against cultural and: racial
show of di5approval.
As newly elected Adminis- prejudices, and I· am looking
trative Vice President .for the forward to having serious and
Black Students Association at tnithfuldialogueon why there .
that time, I Will shoulder part isa high degree of racial polarof the blame {if any) for the ity at Xavier and society at
~·
students acquiescent appear- large.
·
·
·
ance.
Last year I was invited to be

back,l,can~t help

see

a panel member to discuss race
relations.Atthefinaleihadone
thought,ltseemsa lot of people
were saying the same thing. In
essenc:eitwas "we are all God's
children and we should just
foam to accept and appreciate
our cultural differences".
·
Thatissotrue,anditsounds
good too.
However,thosewordsonly
reach a small
percentage of
people who
donotfeelthe
need to "accept and app reci ate."
Part of the
problem is
that we are
scared to talk to one another
about sensitive issues, or we
don't know how. We need to
understand the subliminal
forces thalkeep us divided.
. Let's discuss why most
white people don't like Affirmative Action, which leads to
resentments toward people of.
color. Do blacks scream racism
every time a decision is not in
our favor?
Surepeoplearegoingtofeel
a little uncomfortable but I
promise the problem will riot
"eventually'' goawayif theiris
no communication. Jf I have·
upset anyone I will not apologizebecause b'Uthful communication breeds awareness
which leads to a better understanding. So let's talk!

mo. d.ifi.JC8. tiOD.S Criticized
For three weeks now [letter was received 9-14·92], I've been
trying to understand what the style of The Xavier Newswire is for
this school year. Unfortunately, I don't have an answer. Is it
diligent news gathering, light-hearted comedy or plain stupidity? When reading the Newswire are you enjoying a publication
dedicated to important issues in the world and on campus, or are
you viewing a cheesy tabloid which uses strange humor and
lacks a common objective?
With new and diverse people on the staff this year, personalities and opinions are bound to collide and decisions concerning
how the paper should be presented can easily change. And that
change might not be bad. But it should be clear enough that
people know what to expect when picking up the paper every
Wednesday.
·
Let me point out a few things. First, it has always seemed that
NOT having a front-page story was the exception instead of the
rule. Huge maps of Cincinnati, parking violation slips and the
words "Crime" and "Home". don't count as stories. They
resemble, instead, the pictures of Bush and Clinton consulting
with aliens found almost weekly on the cover of The National ·
Enquirer; a sorry way to get people to pick up the paper. '
Secondly, what is the reason behind the phrases at the bottom
of the pages? Ignorant sayings like ''Te11 your mom you didn't
spend all the money on beer" and·" Accuse your roommate of
stealing your underwear" are extremely out of place on pages
dealing with serious topics like campus security and new philosophy professors.
·
Lastly, why did the security news disappear? Some may find
it silly to read about a stolen purse or a kicked-in door,. but at least
with the column, readers know the XU Security Department is
doing its job.
.
The rest of the paper is as good as it has always been. The
articles are well-,written and deal with many different sides of
Xavier - news, sports, entertainment and a place for people to
express themselves. Even the comic section-a commodity every
real paper has -: is enjoyable.
· ·
In short, stick to what works and looks respectable. Return
the· Newswire to .being a paper, not a tabloid no one takes
seriously!·
- Jeff Sclwtte, junior
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Lady Muskies salvage a split in Wisconsin
By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire
It was a tough. loss to swatlow.
For 89 minutes and 34 seconds Xavier was in a scoreless
tie with the 1991 NCAA runnerupand tenth ranked soccer
team in the country. Unfortunately,thegamelasted90minutes.
The scoreboard read . : 26
seconds when Cincinnati native Caryn. Walch received a
touchpassfromUWmidfielder
Cheri Skibski and chipped the
ballpastXUgoalkeeperKekey
Ervick to give the Lady Badgers
a 1-0 victory. Skibski had intercepted Ervick's pass to Junior Debbie Sunderhaus with
about 40 seconds remaining
after a UW offsides foul.·
"It's too bad that a game as
good as that one was deci.ded
by a mistake," said Xavier
head coach Frank zuccala
lt just didn't seem right. X
had attacked the goal much
better in the second half than

their opponents. The Lady
Musketeers used their speed
to dominate UW at times and
frustrate the Lady Badger offense.
"Wedidn'tdeservetolose,"
said Ervick. "We battled with
them the entire game."
Xavier played stingy defense at crucial times. Juni9r
fullback Jenny Veid held UW
All-American
Erica
Handlemaritooneshotongoal,
a head shot off a comer kick.
Sophomore midfielder Jenny
Tombragel completely shut
· down Jackie Billet, another
very dangerous player.
"Our entire defense was
fabulous," said Zuccala. "I
was proud of all our kids."
Itwasagreatgameofs<>ccer
for fans to watch. Both teams
didn't give. an inch. When it
lookedasthoughoneteamwas
going to score, the other came
up with a big play. Not many
mistaEkes where mh ade. k
" vent oug we too a 1oss.
we played together," said
Sophomore midfielder Tricia
Feldhaus. "We're.starting to

.

Photo by Tom Eiser

Xavier defender /enny Veidprepares to take a corner kick in X's 1-0 loss to UW-,Madison.
jell."
.
·
· Xsuffered no letdown Sunday. TheydominatedWiscon- .
sin-Milwaukeefrombeginning
toend. Freshman Susie Welch,
Freshman ··Jodi ·Garrison and
Feldhaus scored.h· Ervickf re-h·.
corded her thirds utout o t e
year. SheissixthintheCentral
region,allowingonly0.75goals
per game.
·
·

. ~'We mad~ gfeaf r~~~
against Milwaukee," said
zuccala. "We spread out more
and made them move laterally. Thatwastheirweakness."
Xis now4-3 on the season.
They face Cincinnati tonight at
6:30 p.m.
·
"Talent means nothing in a
game like this;" said zuccala.
"Anything can happen in big

1

rivalries."
Asforlastweekend,Xmight
not have come away with the
results they wanted, buUhey
learned a lot. .
"We have discovered· what
kind of talent we have," said
Sophomore Chriso/ Klekamp.
"We know we can play with
'
the best." ·
.

~:~~~lace~~~~~~~;~~~~:~::~0•Y ~1,~1~~, ~~~\lillll

we were used to," said Coach
Doug Steiner.
·
However, XU bounced back
witha29.7,on.1y· tw. os.hotsoff.
~e:O:isi~:t ~;n~:n; tow:~ the tournament reeord to take
it up on the links. ·
·third place in the tourney. The
Xavier teed it up in respect- MusketeersD were led by Jon

in Washington, the B squad
used a pair of 72's by Chris
Wulfeck and Tim Corbly to
finishsecondoutof15tearnsin·
a tournament at Butler~
Based on XU's performance
last weekend in Washington

:·::·,'iftie_*~vi~r\;~1it?ybali tealll Nl1nn:hi~kaj.,;tp 44:a~si!i~s in
:¢i\dedtheii'Winstreakatsey~n, · the:toµghl~~s> < ··>==
•
:~st~egi.'r.ls.losttwo. hard fo. ught .· :/~This\was·our: first toss,"
··· · ··h
·s d · · h ··'·a==· 'A' ·::=··.d···'·v··,:.....,,,w····;·=.=·k·l ·· ;;W
:b~:~ Jhi'~Gr~i~~o:!nJ-~~n~.. :. w~~ n?erit~i~l\dr~rne~· aJd: i~
· The lady spikers~riished the . :\ras{~ard/t~~~et 'physically
weekencl \V'th. a·reeord of.(1:-2). . .f¢~4ffO,fqt!c>rge Washi~gton,

field of 19 at Eastern Illinois to

the MCC, Coach Steiner fore~

State:their.:firsfl<>ss p(the sea+.: , ·:=/J::heJollQwing>match. had

While many hackers and
duffers begin to put away the
1 bf h f JI h XU If

~~~t!~~~;:lo~~~~~gi:~ ~~~:te~;~i~~er:~dser::~~ t~~ ~1:!~!f~~Ji~;~~~~;~~ ,ti~~~fP~~~r:~~~J.i~~:~~~ :. :i~r~:~.~t~~~-ted: to ·•~at
Reidmiller's outstanding final

~~~i~!~e t~~~:!:~~~: ro~~d ~:~·e

:~~k;::::,~:e~~cir~~~; .~~~Iti~i:=~t:~i-ca~t~fll: ~~'.~~:, ::}~~~l~~:.~tt0;~~~

some swing
into Dayton as they putted their changes and shot a very good last weekend is very indicative
_way.to a first place finish.in a secondround,"saidReidmiUer ofhowwellourteamcanplay."
ni'J~!~7:St6 ~~kend, the golf ha'ti~~d von Haefen also Nl:~~;i:;~:~~~~i~se~;
team was putto an early test as chipped in with consistent be tough foes for Xcivier. "Ariy
they traveled-up to Washing- rounds of 75 and 76.
· one of those teall\scari win it,"
Coach. Stehler was ecstatic said ·Steiner.
ton, D. C. to compete in the
Georgetown University Invi- with his team's performance
Ja5on Reidmiller, the MCC
tational .. It lookect bleak early in the final round· of the tour- player of the week, was a little
for the Muskies after. a_ disap- nall\ent. "Our team showed. a more confident in the team.
pointingfirstroundof314and lot of determination to
"We're gonna kick some tail
· back like they did after shoot-·. thisyear"
states Reidmiller.
1
a sev·e·nth place start·.·
---....:..---------------~--~~··
__
..
. ....
.

come

,NockJ¢Cl.,the.:Mus~ies o~iU:te · .·.ti\¢=~~~ <)fth.eJ;,::(:ly. Muskies
·of(e~:si~~:¢ncf,:W.ith::J6J~ills.... ~n::~n~·ga.fu~;:o:y~n:Wi~kle

Jlinjorp~~nza,~g~oll~fib~ted ·.~Jlip~:~~=~y¢nk.illsfor:~h~

· ty ·
·
·
·
· ·~ y
fv::.,' ~ '= · ···· I · ·' ·· f' ,, '. d.··.ff'':.:..;:·1··t'?,) ·,.....'.='=·•.=·. ,:==·., ... , '·'·",..,,t·,.th
...... 1,.; ,, . .;:..>.::'>.' ·.'=:
·""vier irs.:1n,, 1ve. 1 1cu .·.:.:We.cancorrec, em..···· ··......

· · 'Your.arn\ hurt f~omJifting heavf~eer:.cans.tlle nigl.lt.befo.~e~'

· · · ·················-.,: ..,.. ··" ··· ·
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Cross country installs respect with season openers
First year running sophomore sensation Dee Kowalski
Contributing writer
finished third out of 35in19:51.
Junior Nancy "Can U" Hackett
Thepasttwoweekendshave finished 10th in a blistering
held .high marks for Xavier's 21 :06, 24 seconds and four
cross country teams.
placesaheadof freshmanSarah
Saturday, Sept. 12, both Wagner,competinginherfirst
teams ran the Walsh Catholic collegiate meet. And. roundColleges Invitational in Can- ing out the Lady Muskies' top
ton, OH., taking the men's and five was senior Heather Rich. women'sindividualchampion mond who scored 16 points in
.
positions and team finishes of 22:14.
Themen'schampion,Mitch
2nd out ofS men's teams and
outof 4 women's.
Graham (26:42 for the SK -5
Junior Laura Breitenstein, mile- course) broke the school
the women's .individual record by six seconds. "I
championforl991and '92 with could've run faster, I could've
atimeofl9:14forthe5Kcourse, run slower," said Graham.
Junior Matt Alander finsaid, "I got off to a better start
than I did fast year."
.
ished 3rd of 46 in 27: 12.. Senior
She thinks this year's longer Dan ''Wham" Rosenbaum finpre-season helped and said," I ished 10th in a scorching 2S:25,
think everyone can look to 40 seconds and 5 places ahead
-~- _ .. _, __<?_!_ fifth _Y-~~E .. senior Chris
improve."
,--·
By Alan Dermatt

.

.

...

CONDOSFOR SALE
BEST CONDO BUYS IN TOWN

Westermeyer. And rounding Wagner," I'm not used to run- ample, the men's team toppled
personal records one after the
out the men's top five· was ning on a full team."
Freshman Melissa Pflum other.
junior Tom Cloppert who
The greatest margin of immissed the Walsh Invitational
scored 18 points in 29:25.
Thispastweekendtheteams due to a hip injury, but seems provement belongs to senior
moved on to the Wright State to be recovering nicely accord- Nick Minogue who chopped
Invitational with a hazy pre- ing to the 35th place time of 1:50 from his best race to run a
diction for the outcome of each 22:25 she ran at Wright State. 29:30 for61st place. Freshman
Returning sophomore Ron Dodge annihilated his
race. The haze would clear to
revealtwoverypleasedXavier Cathy Wright ran a 22:42 for personal best by 1:29 even
cross country teams.
41st place in the field and fifth though he crashed on a steep
Breitenstein won the indi- on the team.
The Lady downhill during the 3rd mile
vidual title in the same time as Muskies beat Morehead State, of the race. This stumble left
last week, 19:14 for SK. Ac- Wittenberg and Northern dirt and blood-filled scrapes
and gashes on Dodge's left arm
cording to the champ, this Kentucky.
Nearly all of the men shat- and the left side· of his back.
week's victory was sweeter.
than the Walsh win because, tered the best times of their "This is what separates the men
"This week I wasn't sure if I running careers this past Sat- from the boys," said Dodge.
could win, but last week I was urday. Not only did Mitch
Senior Joe Taddeo killed 1:06
Graham eclipse his personal for a final time of 28:23 and
pretty sure I could do it."
Due toa pulled thigh muscle best in the SK by 1:09 (which 47th place, while experienced
earlierintheweek,numbertwo wasalsotheschoolrecord),his fifth year senior Chris
woman Dee Kowalski did not . 25:33 placed him third of 78 Westermeyer lost 55 seconds
run, but Nancy Hackett filled and led the team to a fourth from his best time.
"I think we've had a great
her racing spikes quite nicely place finish of eight teams.
"I think I can goa lot faster," beginning to the season," said
by finishing 16th of 65 runners
in 21:1S. Not too far behind said Graham, "The next meet co-captain Dan Rosenbaum
was freshman Sarah Wagner I'm going to really focus on is about the entire team.
The men's team placed
with a 21:25 for 19th place. the AU-Ohio [Oct. 9th, largest
ahead ofNKU, Wright State,
"Runningincollegeisexciting, meet of the season)."
because it's different," said
With Graham as their ex- Bellarmine and Wittenburg.

798 Clinton Springs .
3 bedroom; 2 baths, study, equipped kitchen,
. solarium. Condo fees paid. by seller, for 12 .months.

. . .· _.·. • . . $65,900. ' . '

'' '

.3900::Rosehill, #702A

.

24 hour doorman, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, study,
beautiful . hardwood-. floors,· marble fireplace.
Seller will pay condo fees through 1992. $74,900.

Pam Pulley-Case
.·321-9922'
Sibcy Cli!le R~altors

.______ "--- --- .. ==-=========== -·----

1 FiFTH THIRD BANK

EDUCATIONAi. RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. IOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSms 02130

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP, GRANTS, I LOANS
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS AND SPECIAL
STUDENT AID FUNDS GO UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STUDENTS SIMPLY
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR SHARE.
THE SECRET IN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE. LIES IN YOUR STRATEGY. YOU
NEED STEP-eY-STEP INFORMATION ON ~!HA'!' AID IS Al/AILA.!!LE .A.ND HOW YOU
CAN GET IT. THE TIME TO START IS NOW! YOU CAN APPLY AS EARLY AS YOUR
JUNIOR YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL. OR DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR
GRADUATE STUDY. AID CAN BE USED AT ANY ACCREDllED COLLEGE OR TRADE
SCHOOL

On Campus Interview
Part-time Positions

THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION· FOR STUDENTS OR INDIVIDUALS
WISHING OR ATIENDING HIGH SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS, GRADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOOLS, MEDICAL SCHOOLS,
VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS, RESEARCH
PROGRAMS, AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.

Thursday, September 24, 1992
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY AND WAITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF YOUR
PARENTS INCOME, YOUR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES, OR YOUR GRADE POINT
AVERAGE! FOR EXAMPLE. THERE'S MONEY AVAILABLE FOR CHILDf~EN OF
DIVORCED PARENTS; VETERANS, OR UNION MEMBERS.

.................... ...... ........... ....... .. ..
.

-Payment Processor
.
,
·M-F 4- 10 p.m. or weekends 8a.m. - 4p.m.

-Check Encooing Oerk
M.;.F. 2p.m. ~ 2a.m. , Flexible
-Customer Service Operator
.M-Sat 8a.m: - 6p.m., Flexible

_ _ _ PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY
ENCLOSED IS $25.00
NAME:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS=---------------,--------CllY: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP: _ _ _ __
MAIL ORDER
FROM TO:

· See Career Planning and Placement Center
· for.appointmentorcall 745-3141.
·I

· An Equal. _,._,
Opparbinity
Empl~yer
.
.
.,

,•,

. . ..;_-,+··.
~

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
.
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETIS 02130
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rennis hitting Winners Sports
Schwenkmeyer were victorious in the number three diviThe Xavier Newswire
sion, while senior co-captain
The Musketeer women's' Lisa. Ennis was runner-up in
tennis team's schedule defi- number one singles. Pacella
nitely becomes more challeng- also placed second in number
ing as the season wears on into five singles.
.
September.
· Coach Jim Brockhoff was
Right now, however, the more than pleased with the
Lady Muskies are more than· progressshowninthetourney
satisfied with four big wins and performance.
a second-place tournament
"These teams probably
finish.
would have beat us last year.
Opening Sept. 9, the women We played very strong against
didn't take long to down Western Michigan," said
Northern Kentucky 8-0. Brockhoff. "Both the returnMaureen Boyle, Colleen Duffy ees and the newcomers played
and Heidi Pacella each turned well. Wearecapableofhaving
in6-1,6-1 victoriesastheentire a very good team."
lineup prevailed in straight sets
. Senior Jenny Lopez agrees.
in their respective matches;
"Considering this is the first
Sept. 12-13 proved a tougher time [we have placed in such a
challenge at the Western invitational] we've done very
Michigan University Bronco well," said Lopez.
.
Invitational, but the Lady
After suffering an upset to
Muskies came through with an Transylvania last Wednesday,
impressive second-place finish, the Lady Muskies bounced
outscoring Ferris State and Illi- back over the weekend with
nois-Chicago before falling to wins over Morehead State as
. Photo by Holly Brooks the host team. Duffy and well as conference .· foe
Cackie Fenwick of X smacks a return toward the net on Sunday.
· doubles partner Kelly Duquesne and Chicago State.

Stumper

By Jason Beck

George Brett of the
Kansas City Royals is
approaching the 3,000 hit
mark. Can you nanie the
17 players that have
achieved the feat already?
Answers should be sent
to the Publications House
on Ledgewood Ave. next to
the CBA building. Include .
your name, phone number
and Student I.D. number.
The first person to
correctly answer the
..
question will receive a free
lunch at the Musketeer Inn
complements of the

Newswire.
Senior Eric -Knop
answered our first trivia
·
·
question.
Answer: In 1978 10 NFL
coaches were fired .

TRAIN.ING CORPS

.OP..0Kl'1Jmn.'DOCKS:ON TllJSE·
. DOORS nRST.
Becauae·.J\rmy

Why?
ROTC teaches you
· the leadership and management akilla you

nHd&w--i-.e~mm&

ARMYIOTC·
m 11111T1ST coum
COUISI IOU
CU TID.
'
.

Freshmen, it's not too late to
try Army ROTC. Contact
Captain Dave McFarland at
745-3646, St. Barbara Hall.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES

ITI inbound services is an inbound telemarketing center.
The positions are part-time for weekend shifts. ·
IF YOU HAVE: .
- Customer service skills
- An expressive phone voice
·
- Accurate spelling and grammar abilities
- .Light typing skills
·
THEN YOU SHOULD::
- Call for an appointment/interview 10DAY
- Be with a growing contpany 10MORROW
- Make up to $7 per hour within 6 months
- Call personnel at, 563-8666 or just stop by
· ·1n Marketing Service, INC.
inbound division
531 North Wayne Avenue
Ci1tcinnati, OH 45215

l..-------~----------~---=-~=--=-=---~--------:-~~~~~--Your Elvis.Fan·Club meeting seemed more important~

'f'.OE
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Braves and Pirates on .collision course again
Emmett

Prosser
The Xavier Newswire

John Smoltz have continuafto
··fire their young guns. Glavine
has won 20 games for the second consecutive season.
- Smoltz and Avery remain
dominant because of 'their
blazing fastballs.
Atlanta third baseman Terry
Pendleton is doing his best to

A rematch of last year's
National League play-offs
seemed impossible; Now it is
inevitable.
After failing to take the NL
pennant the last two seasons
after winning the Eastern division, ·most pegged the Pittsburgh Pirates for third or worse
this season. When slugger
. Bobby Bonilla opted for theserious cash flow in New York,
Pirates fans hopes of a third
consecuti.ve title looked hope-'
less.
. 20gamewinnerJohnSmiley
was traded to the Twins right
before the seas0n started. The
rotation was weakened and the outlook fora promising season
more skeptical. · Enter Jim
- Leyland. Leyland, an excellent manager on and off the field, _has
u500 what· .General Manager _
- !e?'.Simmons;9~s_,:giyen hi~_, i .. "; ..,,,, ...
and:molded another excellent.
_, .
-- ba'seballfoaJ1l. · -___ - ·_ •. _. _ : · . -._ 'fhe Pirates dealf for speed:- -_
ster Alex Cole early in the · 5eason, to pick up the lea~off hitter they desperately· had
been seeking for. _ _· _ _-· _ · _-, - Centerfielder Andy :van
. Slyke switched to a lighter bat.
H~ is hitting 65 p6ints higher
than his lifetime batting aver- _
age._
·
1990 Most Valuable Player
Barry Bonds has again put up
MVP numbers. . Without •
_ Bonilla hitting behind him in
thebattingorder,30homeruns
- _ may have been a long shot at
the beginning of the year. Now_
they are a reality.
· Bu'tit is the little things tl~at -keep Pittsburgh _on top. The
Pirates were in dire need of a
fifth starter when Tim
Wakefield arrived from class
AAA Buffalo. Wakefield has
- puzzled NL hitters with his
floating knuckleballs· and at
times has
untouchable. - .
Pitching· wins_ basebal_lgames. The Reds thought they
:···.
had a chance to win when they
acquired Greg Swindell from
Clev~land and .- Tim Belcher
from L<>s Angeles.-- But injuries keptthe Reds from showing
. ._
whattheywere~apableof~na :. ·
consistent basis. · .. . " ,, -. <
- Meanwhile,.Atl@nta'strioof . _,-,
1991 cy·voijng~w~i'.<i ~iu~~r. _
TomGlavine;SteveAvefyarid '_ :c.. '

rej>eat his MVP campaign last way back to Ted Turner's TBS
studios in Atlanta. The two
year.
Dave Justice and Ron Gant teams know each other very
haven't put up the statistics _ well and the 1992 NL play-offs
they did in '91, but Otis Nixon, should be_ as exciting as last
Lonnie Smith and Jeff Blauser year's.
So despite the free agent
have picked up the slack.
The Bucs would -love to stockload the Mets have piled,
tomahawk the Braves all the and though Cincinnati spent a

lot of green to "improve" their
team, Pittsburgh and Atlanta
will remain in the post season
spotlight.
Money and dissension do
not win championships.
Teamwork does
Where are the Mets and
Reds now?

.

been

-·

.

.

:

v~£>rr.<'~ ·· '· ,', .

..........

Dry ~idge Village Outlet Ceriter, Exit -115.9r1~79,11Q1Fas.hion l{idge Road.
. _ · (606) 824-4700. Mon~-:-Sat. 10:.9, Sun. 11-6. _ .
Discp1'ltinue~/almost perfect sports and fitness stuff.

·-·Ji".

· -~,."_ · , ·- · -_-·, _., ,_ ·· ·: Tell t_~e-profe~$~f:.-Y:<i,-'1~~~~!~n!.t(;ti,~~~-~te~~,n~'cl·a_lYa~e;through his/her-lecture. -

------------····------------··---··-·-·-·-··-·····-···.··-·------------ ·-- -·---·----------·
-

--------- --.-------·-: -----· ___________-_.,..,_,..,_..,..__,,.,__.,..,..,.._..,..
__

_________..,.._""'·---~----'""---·-
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fR.pmeo, fR.pmeo ... can I buy you dinner?
'Being single isn't as fun, or safe as it usecf to 6e, antf tfie trenas are· cfianging.
'We 're fiere to fie{p you tfirougfi your frustration ancf avoitfa6{e Ume{iness. ·
presented at Manresa and at
least two times more on campus, usually last about an hour
and fifteen minutes;··
Coleman. uSe5 slides, videos and various handouts to ·
keep the atmosphere " ...really .
positive and upbeat.. I try_ to··
··take the pressureoff the audi~
ence sci that they will share ..
with each other." .
.
During the-workshop, the
audience. is bro)(en ,up into
small groups where they d~
cide upon new activities to add
to the List of Cr~ative Dating.
Options pamphlet.· ·
·
Coleman realizes .the true
need. for this work5hop; especially for ·coll,ege ~ampuses;
.understanding that once a·
couple is toget~erfor awhile;
.. the spontaneity and' thoughtfulness that wasJhere in the
beginning ends; thereby causing the relationship to fade.
However, with Coleman's
. helpful sugge~tions,young ~
.Jationshipscan hav~anoppor.;
.tunity that everyday dating
will not grantthem. · ·

By Sara Hayes

· The Xavier Newswire
"Dating is any event that
allows you and a significant
other to spend meaningful
time together in the hope that
· you will spend increasingly
more time together in the fu.,
ture."
·
This is not your normal
Webster'sdefinitionofdating.
·This is the Coleman version, as
in David Coleman, director of
student activities at Xavier
University.
Coleman is the B.M.O.C.
when it comes to questions or
suggestions about dating;
Coleman has developed
dating workshops in order to
address and overcome the
problems that everyone encounters in dating-potential
trauma.
Coleman has delivered his
Creative Dating presentations .
all over the country, from
Princeton University in New

Photo by Holly

Brook~

David Coleman
Jer5ey to the University of
Charleston in West Yirginia. ·
The 1mderlying premise of
the Dating Workshops is to give
people alternatives to the usual
bar scene.
. Coleman feels that bars and
parties withalcohol (what? in
college?) are unreliable ways
for people to meet each other
and form any so.rt of a lasting
relationship.
.
The Dating. Workshops,

. 'Singles' giv~s acf29unt ~f sweet, savvy sorrow
·

.

.

. ·

.· ·· · · ·· · ·

·

·

·

w0 A 1

By Amy Corirey
Contributing writer
If you have ever }>een single,
on your own or 5earching for
that special someone, th~n you
will relate to the just-released
film "Singles." This film, which
targets the twenty-something
crowd, explores the mysteries
of modern relationships arid
how, orice you finally do find
someone, you can tell if it is the
real thing.
The movie, which stars Kyra
Sedgwick, Campbell Scott,
Bridget Fonda
and Matt
Dillon, is based upon theyoung
singles life in Seattle, Wash·
ington. "Singles" is divided
into .narrative segments each
with it's own theme.· It was
filmed with the 'short atten. tion span' MTv audience in

1

.

Bridget Fonda and Matt Dillon of '~Singles."

_ _ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;__ _;__ _ _ __
mind. The apartment building personal lives.
The movie has a humorous,
in which most of the singles
reside iri; is a sort of a Melrose romanticviewoflife. Ittouches
Place without the pool(which onaHtopicsofhuman interest,
isreplacedbyafountain). They suchasbreasterilargement,the
are all neighbors, and know importance of automatic ga;_
every· aspect of one another's rage door openers and the

Your Metaphysics teacher said you _did not exist ••• & you believed him.

proper response to give when
someone sneezes.
"Singles" also reminds us of
the important things to keep in
,mind at all times: relationships
never work out as planned,
even if you do tryand map out
your life (the proverbial 2.2
children). It never happens this
way.
Along with all these terrific
attributes, "Singles" blesses us
with some• gieat Seattle produced music from such bands
· as Pearl. Jam, Soundgarden,
andAliceinChains. lt'sworth
seeing if .only for the
soundtrack.
·
·•
"Singles" offers the audi·
ence hope in our sometimes
scary singular existence.
"Singles" even, in a ·strange
way, makes us look forward to
our own search to find the ideal
·mate.
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FREE MOVIE!

Universal Pictures presents

Are You Gettin~ Your .02 Cents Worth Out of Geor~e !ush1

"Mr. Baseball,"

A Tax-Time Public-Service Feature

starring Tom Selleck.
Diversions and Universal
Pictures want to.give you a
mini poster.and tickets for
two to a Wed., Sept. 30
I
screening of this new release. I
I
The scr~en_ing ·will take place I
I
at The Showcase Cincinnati I
Cinema·af 7:30. ·we will be II
giving_ t~e.;ti~kets away in :
1 front of.th~ . Unive,rsity Center 1
I · .. · .· ·:, .·. ..· -: ·. . . .- · • .·. . .
. . .·.
I·
1 ·. . · · atJ:OO on Friday.. •
1
I
. . - ...
'
I .·

L~~~~-~~~-~-~~~-~---~
... ,:•'··
.
·....

•:.

'·

W

ho among us hasn't rushed from a bank line to find a surly meter maid-sorry,
..
traffic~nforcement agent-idly watching a tow truck preparing to haul his
automobile away? And in that brief moment before the winch engages, whose cry of HBut
I only left it for a minute!" hos not been met by studied indifference? During such
exchanges we often find ourselves thinking, if not speaking aloud, the tired chestnut,
"Hey, toots, I pay your salary_! How 'bout a little respect here?." Sadly though, when those
salaries ore divided by the number of taxpayers in the city or state (or nation) in question,
it turns out we're probably getting more respect than we've acrtually paid for.

Civil Servant

Amount of Annual Salary Paid per Taxpayer

Traffic-enforcement agent (level one)*

7

Sanitation worker (entrance level)

''sofa cent

Police officer (patrolman sixth grade)

9

Bus operator (entrance level)

lf10 of a cent

Subway conductor (entrance level)

City Council president (Andrew Stein)

lf10 of a cent
3 112 cents

Mayor (David Dinkins)

4 3110 cents

Governor (Mario Cuomo)

l 11s cents
1's of a cent

President (George Bush)

110 of a cent

*Sources: New York City Cou"ril Budget Ojfl<e, 0.ff!Ce of Mu"iripal Labor Relatio"s, Tramit Authority, _city
..
Cou"ril Preside"t's Ojfl<e,_ Mayor's Office, Departmmt of Taxatio" a"d Fi"a"re, Governor's Office, I RS,. Wpite House

__

.__

110 of a cent

...;.._"""------------------------~-----'

Smart Students Check Out SmartChecks
Before Checking Out Campus.
'•
iNCO's new Suident SmartChecks is a checking aCcount designed just for students who
ofcliecking privileges without the high cost that comes with most checking accounts.
· Our Student SmartChecks Account offers:
• A low $2.00 per month service charge• and NO SERVICE CHARGE from
. . June - September ··NO per ch~ck fee or Tellerific® transactioil fee ·
·
.·.·. •NO minimum balarice • First order of checks is FREE • If $1,000 is· kept on
deposit in· another CINCO account, it can be u~ed t~8ecure a CINCO Visa® or
· MasterCard® '•If $1,000 is kept on deposit, the monthly. Service ·charge is.waived

.• ......... cndit Udall .
.

We'1r lflun. Use li
49 Wm Howlrd Taft
Cincinnati, OH 45219-1760

281-9988.

Eiiiff.' i

A member ol lhe CINCO Financial Clnlup. ·

.

need tbO convenience

i

'

. lwas dreaming aboutyou and was to°"distracted.
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ACAS• seeks· support from· altt:mni,students
By David Canty

The Xavier Newswire
Have you been feeling unsure about career opportunitiesin yourmajor? Don't know
whatitreallytakestosucceed?
Areyou thinking about a career
change?
If you fit into all or one on
these categories, Xavier has a
program for you.
The Alumni Career AdvisingServiceisa programstarted
by Career Planning and Placement during. the early 80's.
Through this program, students have the opportunity to
meet and talk with Xavier
alumni who serve as mentors
to them.
These alumni come from the
world of business and have
knowledge of various careers
and are able to share this infor-

mation.
terview, and where. to find
The advisors are equipped specific jobs.
to answer questions students
Because of the ACAS prohave concerning possible ca- gram, Beresford felt more inreer fields and the job market. formed and better equipped
Both students and advisors for the job market. ·
benefit from the program. Stu" They [ACAS advisors]
dentsreceivevitalinformation were really candid and were
and the advisors receive self- realgoodinhelpingmelookat
gratification by giving back to what I wanted· in a job,"
the Xavier cominunity.
Beresford said:
After graduating from
Thealumniadvisorsbenefit
Xavier with a marketing de- as well. "Seeingifyoucanhelp
gree, Michelle Beresford began direct students with their (cathe search for a job. She was reer) choices is my personal
unsure, however, of which as- satisfaction," said Elaine
pect of marketing to consider. · Banzhaf, an alumna and curUpon contacting the pro- · rent ACAS advisor.
Banzhaf works in hospital.
gram, she was paired with two
advisorsandwasgiveninsight management at Good Saintoadvertisingand sales mar- maritan Hospital.
keting.
Banzhaf has been a supBeresford also learned more
about what interviewers look
for from prospective candidates, how to prepare that in-

porter.of the progralll for s.ix.
years., and she plans to con:.
tinue her involvement.
' ''It;s nice to see where .
someone is coming from and is.
hopillg.to go," she said. . ·
·-1-fter 10 ·years, the· ACAS
program is still looking for
alumni· advisors and students
to perpetuate this free service. ·
According to Carol Quilty,
a career counselor in the CP&:P
office, many students are· unaware of the program.
·
"Although alumni support
for the program is growing, we
still .need the support of. the
students," Quilty said.
.
In effort to further boost
alumni support, ·this year Career Pl~nning and Placement
is- working
with Alumni-. Rela''.-'

an

tions to help match more advisors with more students.
Another goal for ACAS is
to expand the service so that
XaVieralumniwholiveinother ·
cities can volunteer as well.
Quilty said, "We hope to ·
haveadvisorsin30citiesacross
the country where Xavier
Alumni Chapters are starting
or increasing. These advisors
could assist students relocating to thesecitie5aftergraduation.''
The Alumni Career Advising Service program is open to
all studentS-undergraduate, .
graduate and nontraditionals-who want career advice.
More information is avail-·
able from the CP&:P office at
745-3116.

.;:·:·.·.·::.:::::;;-:

St. Francis Xavier. In the ni~e- ·

Jy Arine Martin
The XavierNewswire

as w.ell as anatomy, chem1s- ·. ·.· · Kamps said :t.he Aepart•try, ps~chology, a.~d.·other mer\t iil;;oJ()ok other ~teps.to·
.classes marts and sc~e~~es; ...•·.·. ensure the shidents would be

··J>a~~:~;f~~~~~i~/~·.·:··:••.:•li~ft-(~~~ft~~~~iflr~~···
J ~~1, ~l)e deparh1lellt 101ple;; ·•·.WorkShops ·c:oncerrullg study

~i~~~ii:.;·~:ii~fu~~~~·
Kamps of::: the N'1rsmg'Qe;;, : '··· cillledth. NCLExoo·· d

.er~tf~~•i·~;~~•i•i

.. . . . .· .. . .. . , .. .. ..

. . . . ef1cial to ... the. students.. Said .

-~lill411
.A

1-~00

A primary role of the Xavier
AlumniAssociatiori,according
to its mission statement;· is to,
"Foster oonds between Xavier
University and its alumni.''
Thispointservesasareference
for the aims and goals of the
group for this year. ·.
"I think there is a common
misconception that when we
deal with alumni, we are only
doing so in order to solicit donationsfortheuniversity,"said
Tim Ranaghan, director of
alumni programming. ''This is
far from the truth, in fact our
department is not involved in
fund raisingatall."
Rather, he said, the alumni
association is primarily concerned with enabling· graduates to feel a part of the Xavier
community.
One example of this is Uni· versal Communion Sunday,
which occurs on the Sunday in
December nearest the feast of

the activities it offers. -.
teen ci~ies with alumni cha~
One example of these are
ters,. 01ass is celebrated on this the recepti()riS held· after each ·
-day.; · ·
.
.
away basketball game, de~·
"W«Hry to unite ever}'one signed to bring together the
on that one day; and give them alumni arid the team, as well as
a chance to celebrate their . current students atXavier: .
"The receptions are a .great.
cominon · spiritual heritage,"
said Ranaghan.
.
opportunity. for. alumni and
An()ther aim for the group students to get together, and I
concerns more involvement thirik students are unaware
among alumni and studen~.
that they are invited to them,"
Said Ranaghan, "We want said Ranaghan .
to try to. do more programs . Currently, there are alumni
with the students and provide chapters in areas such as Conmore services with them.''
· necticut, Tampa Bay and AtOOeideailltheworks,called lanta. By the end of the year,
Freshmen Phone Home, in:. Ranaghan hopes to have esvolves the u5e ofcilumni funds tablished chapters in other arto pay for long distance calls to eas iricludirig LOs Angeles and
students' pa~ents; , .·. · . . Phoenix.
·
·
"Sometimes students. are · · • ''These chapters will help to
low on funds and they. may sp.readapositivefeelingabout
wanttoletthoseathomeknow. Xavier," said Ranaghan.Eventually ~anaghan plans
how they are doing, and this
service would enable them to to establish a national ·alumni ·
do just that," said Ranaghan.
board whose members would
, In addition to -·providing meet_biannually. The board
. servkes. . for
students, · would enable members to
Ranaghan said he al5o wants shareideasandwouldserveas
to make students.more aware. ..a. governing force .for tl)e:
of the alumrif department arid. . ah.11rilli assOciatiori.. . .. ·.· .

line·psychic told you to take;t~e day off•.
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•The Commitments will be
shown at the Real Movies
downtown on Race Street at
9:30 p.m. Avoid renting this
one and go see it in a large
theatre for the music!
•Success Seminar
•Special Beat at Bogarts,
show starts at 7 p.m.
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•Sound Mine at The
Waterfront, 9 p.m.
•New Jack City in the
Theatre.

•Faculty Vocal Concert in
The University Center.
•Beginningof Theme
Weekend.
•My Own Private Idaho at
The Real Movies, 10 p.m.

•Royal Crescent Mob, Sleep
Theatre and Too Much Joy
at Bogarts.
•Sleep Theatre and the
debut performance of Her
Sacred Order at Sudsys.
•Rocky Horror Picture
Show, Midnight, at The Real
Movies.

•Today marks the beginning
of Peace with Justice Week.
There wilJ be a building of
Shanties from 1-3 p.m
•The Buddy Bradley Experience will be playing at
Bogarts. Question is, will the
infamous Trixie Delight and
Naudi Naughty be go-go
dancing with them?
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•Commuter Awareness Day.
•Amnesty International
sponsors a mock jail as Peace
with Justice Week continues.
•Amnesty International
sponsors a film on human
rights.
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•Comedy of Kevin Hughes
in DownUnder.

GETOFF'TOA

WANTED
We have an immediate
opening for a parHime,
dependable sales ass0ciate.
15-20 hours per week. Late
afternoon hours. Across
from X.U. 1601 Dana Ave.
Call for appointment.
OFFICE FURNITURE
OUTLET - 531-0900.
Student Services: Person
needed to work 2 evenings a
week and every other weekend. Strong telephone skills
needed. Call 821-2288.
Seamstress, futon-maker or
general warehouse help
needed. Call Valerie at 3214778 or 351-3376 .. 1 block
from Xavier.
Bring your smile and go~
attitude to Funky's Pub.
Experienced servers only
need apply.
6892 Clough Pike
231-5090 •.

CREEKS ·u. CL11aS

GREAT START

RAISE A COOL.
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THIS YEAR WITH
BURKE MARKETING
RESEARCH
It takes a team of talented, energetic innovators to set the pace

for one of the country's largest suppliers of custom-designed
market research. That's wily we liire only the very best .
whether they come to us as bright entrants into tlie job market,
or as seasoned professionals seeking supplemental mcomes.
Burke Marketing Research is currently recruiting qualified
applicants for our positions in our telephone interviewing
department. .. so come down and get some hands-on marl<eting
research experience! Our schedule offers part-time/ flexible
evenir~g ana weekend hours so studying fime is still available to
you! Our salary begins at $6 an hour and there is no selling
involved.

Qualified canidates will be 18 years of age or older, have 1 year
of public contact work experience, 6 months of computer /keyboard-related experience, and possess good communication
skills.
··
·
·
·
If you are interested & meet the above criteria, apply or submit
your resume to our Walnut Hills location: ·
·
·
Burke Marketing Research
2621 Victory Parkway
Cincinnati, OH 45206
FAX: 559-7555

Burke

PLUS SlOOO FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!.
And a FREE HFADPHONE .
RADlO ju.'it for calling l~
932-05'::.'' E.u ~.
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•EARN EXTRA INCOME•
$,200-$500 weekly
mailing travel brochures.
FOr information, send a ·
stamped addressed envelope to:. Travel INC., P.O.
Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161.

Earn

FOR SALE
Men's blackleather jacket for
sale. Great condition. Size
42. Call Molly@ 489-3959.
Asking $100.
Dorm·carpets9 X lO's-$25
9. X 15's - $35; for free
delivery, call 2.71-5383.

CONDO'S FOR SALE
BEST CONDO BUYS
. INTOWN
-798 Clinton Springs;
three bedrooms, two
baths, !;tudy, equipped .
kitchen, solarium.· Condo
fees paid· by seller fort2
months. $65,900. · ·..
_:.3900 Rosehill;. 24 hour
doorman, two bedrooms~
two baths, study, beau ti. ful hardwood floors; .
marble fireplace. Seller
wilLpay condo·fees
through 1992. $74,900.
PAM PULLEY-CASE
321.:.9922
SIBCY CLINE REAL TORS

t>pring Break '93· ·

·.

Panama City Beach, Florida

Sales Representative needed to work
· with the #1 Spring Break Team
'TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND TOUR. EXCEL

Sell the BEST properti~s ori the beach
SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
MIRACLE BEACH RESORT
HOLIDAY INN
.
PIER 99 .

Earn top commission and
·
free trips
For more informati6~ call:
Jenny
l -d00.-558-300?

EGG DONOR NEEDED .
Help an infertile couple ·
We are trying to match wife's dark complextion and ..
petite figure. Others welcome for many other couples. If
you are a healthy woman, 21-30 years old,· whose life
would be enriched knowing you .had helped us, please
send your name, address, age, and fertility history to:· ·· ·
Strict confidentiality.
Compensa~on provided.

IVF Director
Dept~BG
.2125 Eleanor Place
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
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